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Matthew DiSero
Comedian
Planning your next event? Be sure to add extra fun to your next meeting, convention or event with Matthew DiSero - a multitalented entertainer with a never-ending bag of tricks.
Performing since the age of 16 in Toronto’s only magic revue show, “A Little Night Magic”, Matthew has gone on to
headline shows in Las Vegas and at Disney World (both in Orlando and in Paris). Not bound by routine stand-up comedy –
Matthew fills his shows with crazy prop tricks, audience participation and a variety of effects that always brings on the
laughter and the standing ovations wherever he goes.
In demand at corporate events, Matthew specializes in taking the Boredom Out of the Boardroom! By incorporating your
company’s themes and ideas into the show and bringing members of the audience onto the stage to assist with the magic and
the comedy, he adds an extra dimension to your entire event.
Matthew DiSero produces the kind of results that reflect positively on you and your company – making any event a success!

Client Endorsements
"Matthew has a great sense of humour and a quick wit that will have your guests doubled over in their seats…We would
highly recommend Matthew for your function, and we hope you have as much fun as we did!"
Andrea Mariash / Daisytek International
"Matthew's performance left us with sore stomachs from laughing SO hard, he was the talk of the company for days after and
the envy of those who didn't attend." Saputo Foods Ltd.
"Matthew's show was so much more than we expected, I would recommend him to any corporation that wants first rate
entertainment at their event." Ascom Canada
"Matthew's corporate sensibilities are highlighted by his ability to meet each and everyone in the rom on their own level.
This guy has a keen intuitive sense for what makes people laugh. He reads them, understands them, and has them holding
their sides as the muscles in their cheecks begin to ache... I'm still laughing!."
Cabling Infrastructure Management
"You had our group of CSR's in Halifax rolling on the floor...you totally nailed the show !.. And you helped them remember
some very important information about our new digital channels... beats the heck out of another boring Power Point
Presentation!." Global Television

